
CYA-Learning Center (CLC)

in Cambodia, hosted by CYA

Theme: Children, teenagers, elderly people
Location Angkor Chey district, Kampot Province, Cambo-

dia
Duration: Volunteer can decide their duration by applying

from 1 month - 12 months
Application: This is an ongoing project therefore, volunteer can

apply at any convenient time they wish to.
Vacancies 4
Languages:
# Project: English
# Local: English

If you are interested in taking part in this project, or if you would like to get
more information about becoming a long term volunteer, please contact your lo-
cal SCI organisation. You can search for the contact information here: http:

//www.sciint.org/contact-us/local-sci-branch-or-partner

Project Description:
Volunteers have been playing the most important role in CLC. They built class-
rooms, created library, donating computers, and teaching so that students are
able to access all our services for free. Besides, volunteers are also helps us to
gather local people to work together in organizing different events/ ceremonies
to preserve and protect local culture and make the community once again alive.
In economic perspective, volunteers support local businesses to growth as well.
The number of grocery stores and marts are increasing in our areas.

Work: Volunteers will do: - Teaching English, computers, arts, and other skills
they can offer - Helping in new construction of volunteer’s house - Taking care of
vegetable garden - Participating in workcamp and participant and leader - Work-
ing with local people in organizing local culture events and ceremonies - more...
Requirements: - able to communicate in English - willing to work with chil-
dren, teenagers, and local people - Fully understand about living conditions and
food that different from your country - Living simple life in the countryside with
beautiful nature - Get your hand dirty
Food: 3 meals per day will be provided by local but volunteers are also asked to
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taking part in cooking, cleaning and washing dishes. NOTE: Food will be basic
simple Cambodian dishes in each meal.
Accommodation: Volunteer will stay at volunteer’s house provided by the cen-
ter. Volunteer will have their own bed with basic facilities such as pillows, bed-
sheet, and blanket. We would like to suggest volunteer bring your own towel and
daily necessary used.
Pocket money: None
Insurance: CYA is not covered any insurance therefore, we would like to ask
volunteer to have personal insurance or you can ask your sending organization
about it.
Fees: 320 USD per month. - Food - Accommodation - Training/meeting/event
- Project expenses - CYA and CLC administration costs - Project development
Visa: We would like to suggest volunteer to apply for Visa type C which is
specifically for volunteering work in Cambodia. CYA will provide all documents
needed.
Others: –
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